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JANUARY 28, 2022 
  

 

THIS DAY IN HISTORY: 1878 - The first telephone switchboard was installed in New Haven, CT. 

PARKING: Students: Please do not park in “Staff Only” parking spaces from 7:45 a.m. until the end of the 
school day. Parking in a “Staff Only” space can result in a $50 fine.  

ATHLETICS: Attention Students and Parents: For the remainder of the Davis High Basketball season only 
digital tickets will be sold due to current indoor gathering restrictions. Tickets may be purchased online 
for the remainder of home basketball games on the DSHS Athletics Website.  at: 
www.dshs.djusd.net/athletics  Athletics Booster Club season passes will still be accepted. No tickets 
sales will be available at the door. Each game will go on sale at 8am on the day of the contest.  

Students with DSHS ASB cards must pick up their free ticket from the Athletics Office. There will be 75 
ASB tickets available per game. Tickets will be given to DSHS ASB card holders from 8:30am-4pm on 
game days. One ticket per DSHS ASB card holder. DSHS ASB cards will not be admitted at the door on 
the day of the event.  

GAMES: 
Boys Basketball @ Jesuit, 5:30JV/7:00V    
Girls Basketball vs St. Francis, 5:30JV/7:00V 
 
ACADEMICS/OPPORTUNITIES/EVENTS: Interested in learning more about the hijab and cultural 
diversity? Then come join the MSA in Mr. Barclay’s room P-24 today to learn & have fun. 

Hey Blue Devils, want to show your friends that you love them this Valentine’s Day? Then buy a candy 
gram for .50 in the quad @ lunch Thursday 02/03, Friday 02/04 and Monday 02/07. You must know your 
friend’s 4th period room number! 

The Davis Engineering Team will be hosting a workshop Q&A this Sunday (1/30/2022) with Sanjeev 
Sharma, who is currently the Head of Technology (@Matternet) and Ex-Dynamics Engineer (@SpaceX). 
During the workshop, Sanjeev will give a quick introduction of who he is and what he does. Following 
this, there will be a discussion section where participants will be able to ask Sanjeev any questions that 
they have. 

Sign up: tinyurl.com/detworkshop 



Date & Time: 1/30/2022 (9AM to 10AM) 

The Davis Engineering Team is based in Davis, California. Our mission is to spread ideas of science, 
technology, and engineering to our local youth in order to solve tomorrow's challenges.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


